
Dear patron
Sit back and relax ... anyway life will happen
Abandon worries to Mother Nature’s caress,
Soak in the silence, be e�ortless.
Let go, unwind and relish the solitude,
Witness the Silver Oaks’ express their gratitude.
When you connect with yourself
Your understanding will deepen,
Sit back and relax ... let life happen

Thank y�
Do visit again and recommend us to 

your friends and family if you enjoyed 
your time here.

Seegreen Lodges
Hathipaon, Mussoorie

Please feel free to share your feedback.
Email: seegreenlodges@gmail.com
Website: www.seegreenlodges.com

Vicky
+91-98226 00036

Amisha
+91-98206 70472

Scan code to visit our
Facebook page &

Check in!

�e caretakers of the place are a part of 
our family . We request you to treat them 

with respect and humility. �ank you
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�e place is signi�cant, 
so are you!
Sir George Everest (after 
whom Mt Everest is 
named) worked here on 
the project ‘�e Great 
Indian Trigonometric 
Survey’ (1802-1879). Its 
objective was to measure and 
map out the entire Indian Subcontinent. Just 
two kilometers from here lay the remnants of 
Sir George Everest’s colonial era observatory 
and residence. See Green Cafe is located on 
the same Park Estate that was once owned 
and lived on by Sir George Everest.

�e honoured ‘Bird Man of 
India’ renowned 

ornithologist and 
naturalist Dr Salim Ali 
visited Hathipaon in 
1977 in his quest for the 

Mountain Quail. �is 
bird was last spotted by 

Major G Carwithen near Nainital. Some 
ornithologists believe that hidden from us, a 
small population could still be in one of 
these untouched forests of Western 
Himalayas.

Destiny brought these men here. �ere is a 
purpose for everything and everyone. �ese 
very moments are unfolding a purpose. 
Discover yours ...
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Mussoorie
Do you enjoy outdoor activities, biking, 
hiking and nature trails? Seegreen 
presents to you this 2N/3D programme 
where you are assured a good share of 
activity and chilling at our mountain 
lodge, amidst pristine landscape and lush 
green forests. Included in the package are 
authentic Garhwali food and mouth 
watering delicacies made out of 
Himalayan produce. The programs are:

Loose 900 calories/day
PROGRAMMED for 
ACTIVE WALKERS

Looser 900

Loose 2000 calories/day
PROGRAMMED for

SERIOUS WALKERS

Looser 2000
&

For bookings and queries call:

+91 73290 30000
1/6

Healthy Soups
Veg Soup of the Day
Ask cook for the veggies of the day

Chicken Soup of the Day
Fresh and yummy chicken soup

150₹

200₹

Hot  Drinks
Ginger Lemon Tea
Ginger, lemon and 100% honey

Chai
Ginger, masala or elaichi

Black/Lemon Tea
Its refreshing and it’s vegan

Nescafe Co�ee
Good old milky hot co�ee

Espresso/Americano
Fresh brewed imported co�ee 

Haldi/Ajwain Milk
Our classic healing drink

Get Well Up
A spicy drink to keep runny noses away

Hot Chocolate
A must when its chilly outside

90₹

40₹

40₹

60₹

90₹

90₹

70₹

100₹
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Discover your purpose
Take an easy climb to George Everest point. 
Go on nature trails. Trek through the 
Benong Bird Sanctuary. Try locate the 
Himalayan Scops Owl, or the Himalayan 
Quail. Take a leisurely walk to Wishing Well 
and wish your heart’s desire. Let your heart 
decide the destination for you. �en let go 
and loose yourself, as the smell of the pine 
trees along these walks permeates your 
senses. Let the landscapes painted by God 
himself overwhelm you with their pristine 
beauty. As you indulge yourself, your purpose 
will �nd you. �is is how we found our 
purpose. Seegreen Café is privileged to be 
your home to rest and rejuvenate in the 
glorious journey of your life.

6/6

F� Guests
staying over!
Preparation Time: 2hrs

Prepared from fresh vegetables
 from our farm

Barbeque - Veg / Chicken
Enjoy roasted food by the �re

Subzi of the Day
Veggies cooked to perfection

Paneer Subzi
Paneer cooked shahi style

Seasonal Special Subzi
Seasonal locally grown veggies

Dal of the Day
Fresh lentils cooked Pahadi style

Seasonal Special Dal
Black or special seasonal dal

Rotis
Wheat rotis plain / butter

Seasonal Special Rotis
Mandva / missi / jowar / makki

Khichdi
Cooked pahadi style half / full

Rice / Special Rice
Seasonal locally grown veggies

Salad Green / Special
Garden fresh veggies

 

400₹ / 550₹

200₹

250₹

250₹

200₹

220₹

15₹ / 25₹

50₹

160₹ / 220₹

120₹ / 150₹

90₹ / 140₹

Spring water served free of cost here
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Make Seegreen Café 
your home
�e beauty of the nights here is 
impossible to describe with words. 
Against the heady backdrop of star 
studded skies and serene forests, night 
jars and owls serenade you and make 
you loose the sense of time and space.

Be our house guests and stay with us. 
Savor the smoky �avour of pure and 
earthy dishes cooked over an angeethi 
in authentic Pahari style of cooking.

Most of the ingredients that go in to  
these dishes are farm fresh. We grow 
them ourselves in our organic farms. 
�e natural spring water that we serve 
free is sourced from perennial springs 
that are known to have medicinal 
properties.

We consciously chose an 
unpretentious, rustic yet genuine style 
of service and decor that authentically 
re�ects the spirit of this space. Enjoy 
your stay ... let life happen.

2/6

Sandwiches
Veg Grilled
Home made masala + veggies grilled

Cheese Grilled
Pure cheese grilled

Veg + Cheese Grilled
Home made masala + veggies + cheese

Chicken Grilled
Chicken blended with veggies

Macroni & Cheese
Macroni cooked with cheese + garlic bread

 120₹

150₹

180₹

220₹

230₹

Cold Drinks
Ice Tea (Lemon)
Super refreshing and tasty

Fresh Lime Soda
Healthy alternate to cola

Mojito
With a dash of mint from our farm

Cold Co�ee
Served with or without icecream

Oreo Shake
A favourite with kids, both young and old

Coke Float
�e owner’s favourite indulgence

Fresh Lime Water
Made with pure mineral water

Cold Chocolate
Cold cup of chocolaty indulgence

80₹

70₹

90₹

120₹

120₹

100₹

60₹

130₹
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Light snacks
Pakoda
One of the popular items here

French / Chilli Fries
Potato wedges plain / chilli

Omelette
Choice of plain / masala / cheese

Butter Toast
Bread toasted brown

Stu�ed Parathas
Ask cook for stu�ngs of the day

Maggi
Choice of plain or veggies

Masala Peanuts
Peanuts with home made seasonings

150₹

120₹ / 150₹

150₹ / 180₹

80₹

100₹

80₹

100₹

Desserts
Sizzling Brownie
With icecream and chocolate sauce

Chocolate Mousse
Super creamy and chocolaty

Chocolate Sundae
Brownie, ice cream + chocolate sauce

Plain Chocolate Pancake
Served with honey and chocolate sauce

Plain Chocolate Wa�e
Served with honey and chocolate sauce

220₹

150₹

230₹

200₹

220₹

Organised
Walks & Treks

Sunset Walk - Dudhli Village
Moderate walk / moderate climb
6 km*- 3 hours  
If your lungs are strong, you could venture to 
walk up to sunset point on the way to 
Dudhli village and enjoy spectacular sunset– 
lovely views of snow clad Himalayas (on 
clear days) such as Bandarpoonch, Kedar are 
added attraction on the way. Other than a 
handful of short patches, this is a level walk 
along a paved road.  

Benong Bird Sanctuary
Long Walk / long climb
7 ks*: 
For birders and nature lovers this 
medium-level trek is a treasure trove of 
biodiversity. Snaking its way through dense 
Oak and Deodar forests, this trek is abound 
with the presence of Himalayan birds

George Everest Point
Short Walk / short climb
3 km*
Just 1.5 kilometers from here is the now 
abandoned residence of Col. George 
Everest, the surveyor general of India who 
mapped out the Indian subcontinent in the 
late 1800’s. It is Col. Everest after whom the 
legendary Mt Everest is named! �e site also 
holds ruins of the observatory that overlooks 
the vast expanse of the Doon and Algar river.

(2of 7)

(3of 7)

(1of 7)
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Night Walks to Doon valley view
Short �at Walk
4 km*: 
�e beauty of the nights here is absolutely 
mesmerising. Against the heady backdrop of 
star studded skies and serene forests, night 
jars and Himalayan scopes owl serenade you 
and make you loose the sense of space and 
time. A powerful torch and company of our 
Dogs are a must while on this trail.

(7of 7)

Organised Walks & Treks
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Hand tossed Pizzas
Veggie
Veggies grilled to perfection (S / L)

Grilled Chicken
Chicken grilled to perfection (S / L)

Margherita
Pure cheese (S / L)

250₹ / 400₹

300₹ / 450₹

280₹ / 430₹

Pastas & more
Red / White Pasta
Fresh pasta of your choice

Pasta with Veggies
Fresh pasta with garden fresh veggies

Chicken Pasta
Fresh chicken cooked with pasta

Baked Veggies in Cheese
Fresh baked veggies + garlic bread

Garlic Bread with Cheese
Popular bread with garlic and cheese

Garlic Bread
Garlic bread baked to perfect brown

220₹ / 240₹

280₹

330₹

400₹

180₹

120₹

710
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Non Vegetarian ETC
Chicken Masala
Chicken in Indian style half / full

Mutton Masala
Cooked in cook’s special masala

Veg Biryani
Veggies cooked with rice in pahadi style

Chicken Biryani
Marinated chicken cooked with rice

Raita - Plain / Special
Plain or mixed with veggie/boondi

Papad
Plain roasted / masala

Wood Fired Choolah
Pre order items cooked in choolah

Oriental
Honey Chilli Bites
Choice of potato or chicken

Fried Chicken
Crispy fried chicken half / full

Manchurian Dry / Gravy
Choice of veg or chicken

Chilli (dry/gravy)
Paneer or Chicken

Noodles
Choice of veg or chicken

Fried Rice
Choice of veg or chicken

300₹ / 500₹

450₹ / 650₹

280₹

430₹

80₹ / 100₹

30₹ / 60₹

200₹

200₹ / 280₹

300₹ / 500₹

220₹ / 290₹

280₹ / 380₹

120₹ / 200₹

200₹ / 250₹

Wishing Well
Leisure Walk
4 km*
A 188 years old well dug by Col Wish (from 
whom Col Everest purchased the property ‘at 
a very heavy cost’ - says history books) of Rs 
3. �is well was the only source of water for 
Col Everest who lived on the park estate 
while conducting his survey. �e walk o�ers 
excellent opportunities for bird watching and 
boasts of beautiful rhododendron �owering 
during Spring season. All round the year, this 
is a favorite walk not only for owners and 
their Bhutia Dogs but also for guests.

Jabarkhet Nature Reserve
Moderate walk / moderate climb
5 km*
�is is the country’s �rst private nature 
reserve which is located about 8 km from 
here. �is astounding forest boasts of an 
array of �ora and fauna such as the Goral, 
Leopard, Porcupine, Barking Deer and bears! 
A half-day or full-day trip can be organized 
with or without the presence of a naturalist. 

Dead Bridge Forest Walk
Moderate walk/moderate climb
4 km*
A popular jungle walk preferred by one and 
all at the lodge. �e trail �nds its way 
through Rhododendron, pine and Oak trees 
and takes you to the river bed and then over 
to the dead bridge often used by animals. 
Occasional sighting of barking deer and 
leopards compel us to take our Bhutia Dogs 
– Bhalu and Tama with us on this trail.
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